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Whoosh!!!
Wright’s Meadow, Leighton Road,
Stanbridge, Beds, LU7 9HR
Tel: 01525-371322
www.buzzardrugby.co.uk
Twitter: @buzzardrugby
The views offered in this publication do not reflect
official LBRFC policy. Photographs are generally
used with the full permission of the owner but not
necessarily that of those depicted.

Instant Karma.
Against play off-bound Paviors we saw
a 22-10 lead whittled away and overtaken with the last move of the match.
Roll forward a couple of weeks and we
did exactly the same to Rugby Lions
with a nail biting 22-21 win. The
defeat at Peterborough had meant that
12th place was all we could aspire to
but fair play to the team for rising to
the occasion against Rugby. Defeat in
this afternoon’s clash at Towcestrians
leaves just next Saturday’s home match
with Wellingborough. There’s also a
Beds Cup Final to look forward to. Just
like the old days!

Well that went by in a flash didn’t it? In the last issue I was eagerly looking
forward to the 6 Nations, and there it is, gone! I will admit here and now that
Alun Wynn Jones was the player of the tournament. No gritted teeth on that
one. Sometimes you have to bow to the realities of life.
As far as the others are concerned? Back in the day the Varsity Match was
mocked because it appeared to be a final trial for the England team but at least
it meant there would at least be a couple of clever people in the fifteen. As an
on-field captain, Owen Farrell appears to be thick as mince. If we have reached
the stage where the players won’t change tactics without the say-so of the coach,
then the coach is thick as mince too. I’d like to thank Ireland for proving exactly
what I’ve been saying about them for two years and if my Facebook feed is
anything to go by, Scotland appear to be ecstatic about finishing fifth. There are
now no longer the words nor the ability to analyse what the flying f**k the French
are trying to do, and Italy? ….. Nice venue to visit, best national anthem of the
six.

Tools
Sniff!

After 25 rounds Midlands East 1 looks
like this. Full details: www.rfu.com
Pts

Kettering
113
Paviors
104
Oadby Wyggestonians
90
Peterborough
88
Oundle
84
Lutterworth
82
Towcestrians
70
Old Northamptonians
66
West Bridgford
66
Wellingborough
52
Rugby Lions
46
Leighton Buzzard
26
Northampton Old Scouts 10
Melton Mowbray
4

In memory of an old friend … deeply missed by the bloke underneath it here and
mourned by those for whom it was as much a part of Easter as hot cross buns.
(For those that seem to misunderstand stuff, Colleran is not dead, his fez is)

Remaining 1st XV fixtures
13th Apr
18th Apr

Wellingborough (H)
Bedford Athletic – Bedfordshire Cup Final (H)

Note – The Bedfordshire Cup Final is taking place on a Thursday evening, 8.00pm kick off.
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Roy Barton

I’m Spartacus!!!

Paul Evans, Andy Courage that I know of and I am sure many others
from the club made their way to St. Mary’s Church in Woburn on
Tuesday 19th March to attend the Service of Celebration. After
playing for Stockwood man and boy, Roy ended his playing days with
Buzzards and was a valued regular with the Vets. If you ever shared
a changing room with them you probably wouldn’t have seen Roy
after the game. This wasn’t because he was circling the pitch doing
a warm down but usually due to the fact that he would be hidden
behind a fog of smoke coming from a huge fat cigar, at the other end
of which would be Mr Barton. R.I.P. big man.

Well, heavens to Betsy! Who would have thought
that an innocently penned acknowledgement to a
certain Mr Mike Faunce-Brown could have
generated such a bulging post bag.
Chris Gibbons was moved to email almost
immediately after publication in order to put some
flesh on the bones of history of the beginnings of
the club’s Mini/Junior Section. In my defence I’d
simply asked Alan Hodey for a bit of background on
Eddie Young and Alan was quick to reply with a
very brief resumé, part of which mentioned
Eddie’s involvement in those early days of player
development.
Chris was a little aggrieved being as it was he that
Pete Jackson asked to organise junior rugby. Chris
whirred into action sending out flyers, contacting
schools and the local press and attending
numerous meetings around the county. Once upand-running Mike F.-B. took over the baton.
During the home match with Northamptonians I
was doing my customary circuit of the pitch and
when I reached the far touchline (what I always
refer to as the “Gwynne Garland Stand”) I
happened across Mike Turner, Rod Giltrow and
Henry Clark. I mentioned Chris’s email. Mike
recollected that he’d also been there at the start
of the Mini/Junior revolution, a fact backed up by
Gibbo’s email. Rod then chipped in, “I’m sure I was
involved too”. “And me”, said Henry.

Newbies

Now. I have no intention of putting anyone’s nose
out of joint, so I want to say here and now that I,
and I’m sure all of you, will always admire the
dedication and time put in by countless folk on
cold, windy Sunday mornings to keep this vitally
important section of the club such a thriving
concern over the many years of its existence. You
know who you are, even if I don’t. Thank you all!!

For the first time ever, none!

Beds Cup Final
A Very Worthy Cause … give if you
can.
Taff Jenkins will be running the Paris Marathon on 14th April in order
to raise funds for the Keech Hospice in Streatley, Luton. A large
number of us will be fully aware of the vital and magnificent service
such places provide. To pledge your support, please visit
https://justgiving.com/fundraising/geraint-jenkins5 to make your
donation.

Yes it’s true! The match is taking place under lights at
Wright’s Meadow on Thursday 18th April (the day before
Good Friday). Kick off is 8 p.m. If you can, why not come
down to lend your support and have a couple of beers. I
would love to be there but will be travelling home from
Bahrain that night. Soz

PREVIOUS ISSUES
Go to the club website. On the home page click on
INFORMATION then DOCUMENTS
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Season Rewind: 1985-86
This was the season the club truly arrived. After a few years of steady improvement and a couple of Beds Cup wins, 1985-86
saw our first ever triumph in the East Midlands Cup. The Beds Cup was also won for the first time in seven years when we beat
Luton 10-3. What follows is how the local press reported the landmark win against Peterborough.
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A sign of different times.
In the same season as the East Midlands success
Buzzards met Ampthill through the club. This is
what happened:
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Matters arising 1
Quiggers was quick to point out that unlike Nigel Owens, he doesn’t have a busted nose. I could give an example of another
difference between the two but as I’m not running the Safe Space this month, I shall refrain.

Request
I would like to put out an appeal for more material. Don’t worry, I’m not asking anyone to pen an article (unless you want to).
What I would like you to do is have a good old rummage for old programmes and photos you may have taken in a weak moment.
Also, does anyone know the whereabouts of the Miller brothers?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Where everybody doesn’t know
your name
Since attending the former players lunch in October, Jez
Tobin seems to have discovered how much he misses his
days with LBRFC. He’s already managed to coax a batch of
the Black Lion Friday Night Drinking Team to hit the road
for an away fixture at The Fir Tree in Woburn Sands and
recently decided to have his own away day in town on the
Saturday of the Wales v England clash.
Liaising closely with Buck Rogers and Mario, Jez made his
way to The Picture House to watch the match where they
were later joined by the twin chrome domes, Andy
Middleton and Dave Newton.
Disheartened by the match result, and the call of an empty
stomach, Buck was all for calling it a night and feasting on
a delicious kouskous and halloumi salad, or failing that, a
bag of chips. Jez was having none of that. “Where do you
guys normally drink. Let’s go there”. So off they all trotted
to the Black Lion … then the Red Lion … finishing at around
10.30 in The Wheatsheaf.
When Jez finally went for a piss about three hours after the
arrival of Middleton and Newton, Newts turned to Buck
and said “Who is that bloke?”

oldbuzzards80s90s@gmail.com

Matters arising 2 …
Well we’ve had “Junior Rugby-gate” so what else emerged
from the last edition?
Trevor Russell kindly put some flesh on the bones of Beefy
Burchell’s photo from the fancy-dress party of many moons
ago. The blushing couple on the left of the shot are Mr. &
Mrs. Tom Dormer. Tom joined Buzzards from Rushden &
Higham in the late 70s and had about 3 to 4 years in the 3rds
and 4ths. Trevor takes up the story:
“He was a great guy with a lovely sense of humour. I always
remember him arriving once during match tea, just before
Christmas, with a large bag of carefully wrapped presents which he
proceeded to scatter around the hall. The stampede to get one soon
subsided when it was realised the contents of the parcels were lumps
of coal!”

As expected, Tarby was able to add to the Barbara Windsor
story.
“I can't remember Aunty Barb, as we called her working at Linneys,
but I do remember my grandfather who worked at the Hunt Hotel
as Stableman in the 1920's helping her father the Duke with saddling
his horse when he rode with the local hunting fraternity, Fraser may
have seen him along with Yirrell. Regards, John
P.S. It's Mr Tarby to you, you young pup!

This month’s photo quiz

Pete Arthur was the only reader to answer the “Guess the
club from the directions” quiz with his stab at Harlow RFC.
A quick look at Google Maps suggests he is correct.
Congratulations Pete. You’ve won a night out at The
Dredwell Ment.

Another one from Beefy’s treasure trove. Taken on the
1981 Easter Tour, who is Mario’s slumbering friend in this
photo?

Heading for a BAFTA?

Bloody youngsters eh Jez?

I don’t know about you, but I do wonder what Channel 4 is trying
to do these days. Though barely anyone watched it in the early
years, much of its output was bloody good. Cutting Edge and
Dispatches were great factual series. Teenage Health Freak, Whose
Line is it Anyway and Father Ted were great comedies. The rot
started with Big Brother and now it seems they seem to think they
cannot produce anything without thinking the viewer is a moron
that has to know everything from the title. Help: I have a two stone
testicle hasn’t yet been made, but don’t bet against it in the future.
However there is the odd nugget.
Though yet again, the title gives the premise away, A New Life in
the Sun had its fourth run recently in which episodes 1 to 5 featured
a couple that has opened a brewery in the deepest Dordogne that
is introducing the French to the wonders of English craft ale. Step
forward Hugh and Denise Davies!
The series is available on the All 4 catch-up service. Sadly though
eps 1 through 5 has dropped off the end. You’ll have to wait until
the repeats to see Hugh “One Take” Davies in action, plus cameos
from Mr & Mrs Murton, Beer D., Ellam P. and Purr A.
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